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Call to Order – 7:40pm
Opening Roll Call
Approval of the Agenda
a. Motion to approve; seconded
b. Objection; Yara
i. Motion to add A.R. 7-009 to new business; seconded; approved
c. Motion to approve agenda as amended; seconded; approved
Approval of the Previous Minutes
a. Minutes from 8th meeting of Seventh Assembly on September 26th, 2017 (Sent
via email)
i. Motion to approve; seconded; approved
Guest Speakers
Community Concerns
Executive Communications
a. Anushka – a couple updates first. Thanks for everyone who volunteered at
hydration stations, over 10k water bottles, etc. working with group for
women’s rights called worth regarding free hygiene products in bathrooms.
Saferide – Lyft partnering with SAPAC for ride credits and awareness
campaign. For long term when those run out, hoping to have bolstered funding
for safe-ride. Unused PTS cars for carpools for safe rides for work-study credit
drivers. Knowledge about ride sharing services would love your help. Funding
ranges. Diag assembly meeting – proposed to exec on Sunday. 11/7 diag
available should have assembly on diag as open forum for people to come and
speak, resolutions discussed to campus climate. Exactly this setup just on diag.
whole point of protest is to force interaction with issues, advocating,
amending, etc. mirroring approach of activism. Huge logistical lift. Willing to
make sure my team takes responsibility. All campus email day before. Want to
be transparent and open forum and way to see there are people being
responsive to work they want to be done.
i. Soto – one email? A – advertising before but then day before because
people forget, will budget for digital advertising
ii. Jesse – weather? A- booking ballroom in case of bad weather
iii. Efe – regular assembly or forum? A – regular assembly
iv. Jay – moving community concerns to end or resolutions before? A –
good idea , up to you all
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b. Anushka – 11/7 only date for nighttime availability, can get space heaters or
move to ballroom, suggestions for other venues please let me know
c. Nadine – Olivia – something exec working on is accessible language for
reporting sexual assault and violence, undocumented students etc. compiled
language and sent to Title XI coordinator and will be approved and distributed.
d. Nadine – some students felt if undocumented didn’t know if protected under
Title XI, important work, can point people to, language is up on website. B1G
challenge, sorry for any confusion, will put together something more formal,
good luck on midterms.
e. Nadine – A.J. – bicentennial ending this semester, multicultural show
i. Motion to extend by 5 minutes; seconded; approved
f. A.J. – multicultural show and food fair, partnering with alumni assoc. looking
for performers, auditions October 22/23. November something. Working on
calculator rental program and buyback program, targeting to STEM folks.
Meijer shuttle is dead. Will try to get Meijer and Kroger to lower delivery fees,
competition, ties into food insecurity, have sheet with commission meeting
times, lots of good happening. Nadine and I worked on stuff this weekend we
have things for you to get involved in.
i. Sierra – what types of performance groups? A – any
ii. Ali – meeting times for commissions in doc? A – can add to CSG
calendar, Ali doing great work on website, looks great, working on
voting website
Report of the Speaker
a. Alex – hi everyone, sending out email for what A.J. was talking about. Change
cover photo with blurb! No meeting next week. Enjoy fall break, be safe.
b. Ali – still struggling with attendance, thank you to those who have been filling
out.
Representative Reports
Committee Reports
a. Rules Committee
i. Jared – constitutional amendment needed for voter count system.
Thursday meetings.
b. Resolutions Committee
i. Daniel – hi everyone, meeting Thursday 5-6 Conference room H. don’t
have to submit something to go on floor but if brainstorming or want
help feel free to come.
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1. Jay – if sponsor on resolution and not in school? A- put school
rep for
c. Communications Committee
i. Seth – good meeting with snacks. Promotional stuff for airbus,
wolverine consulting group, voting challenge video, twitter analytics
and ads. Legitimate plan for twitter rep takeover, starting after fall
break.
d. Finance Committee
i. Max – if writing resolution requiring money send it over
Election and Recall of Members
New Business
a. A.R. 7-008 A Resolution to Fund the Sexual Assault Prevention and
Awareness Center’s Second Annual Activating Our Campus Conference
i. First reads
1. Joon – hi everyone, coordinator for SAPAC. Asking for funding
from general fund for conference. Sharing resources,
workshops, combatting sexual assault. Involved in
conversation…
a. Jake – sourcing leaders from other universities? A – first
conference 2 years ago, about 50-75 people there. Have
listserv of emails reaching out to, departmental,
connections with other universities, rely on that.
b. Jared – general breakdown of budget? A – second reads
will have, room reservations, venue, food. Gifts for
keynotes, payments for speakers, resources.
c. Jake – entire event or other funding? A – hopefully
partial, applying for democracy in action fund, some
other areas in funding but not a lot.
ii. Comments on how to improve
1. Ali – adding budget and schedule for what kind of conference
iii. Referred to finance committee
b. A Resolution to Support the Proposal to Rename the Clarence Cook Little
Science Building
i. First reads
1. Nicholas – from LSA SG, ongoing discussions about CC Little
building. President mid-late 1920s before forced to resign,
corrupted in opinion of authors to promote eugenics as president

of university. Deeply troubling to have building named after.
Very different to remember history and explicitly glorify
man…by giving building. Location, prominence, presence on
campus. Proposal put forth by LSA faculty through policies and
procedures recently standardized by President Schlissel. LSA
passed, Rackham, others talking about it. Would love CSG
onboard and to release statement.
2. Ryan – LSA SG – reiterate, purpose is to learn from past. Duty
to make campus environment in which everyone welcome.
3. Nadine - One of biggest things to note, standard policy for
building naming. Glorifying something that should not be
glorified. For students to feel comfortable building name change
should not be controversial, student solidarity.
4. Yara – can see things explicitly racist and offensive page 2
regarding eugenics, take time reading it, passionate and
representing students who have actively been doing so much
work on this.
a. Jesse – proposed names to replace? A – none official,
trying to get university officials to get on board with
process first
i. Possibility of students receiving it? A – trying to
join resolution with statement to link, 20 page
proposal linked with in-depth analysis
b. Efe – not destroying but not glorifying history, ways you
see university shedding light on his tenure as president?
A- Bentley library, great historical records, one way
thing are documented, picture in union that says was
eugenicist. Had a lot of university presidents and they’ve
all done things. Framework and words used are
important, accountability setting precedent for future
things
c. Eldar – who in end makes final call? A – bureaucratic
process, president schlissel’s advisory committee on
history, schlissel gets to make call to put before board of
regents.
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d. Marzia – why now? A – talked about for decades,
naming policy Schlissel put through earlier this year, no
standardization of policy before.
e. Brittney – stumbling blocks exhibit as part of
bicentennial, open to doing along lines of? A –
personally think great way to go forward,
f. Zeke – new schlissel petition part of this? A – yes,
proposal not petition so don’t need signatures but there is
also petition with signatures to show support
ii. Comments on how to improve
1. Anushka – article yesterday reporting President Schlissel’s
updates at SACUA meeting, said important to consider history
within context of what was normal at time, include mention of
abnormal for not only now but that time period, not within
realm of normalcy
2. Jesse – process of new name, solution proposal
3. Brittney – faculty and staff and older students on board
iii. Referred to resolutions committee
Old Business
Motions and Other Business
a. Ali – motion to reconsider A.R. 7-006, messed up funds, $100 more than put
in resolution, asking to reconsider for $100 extra dollars and shipping, likely
wouldn’t use whole extra $200 but asking for, oversight, I made mistake;
seconded; approved
b. Reconsideration of A.R. 7-006
i. Ali – can look at resolution, proposing instead of $699 for it to be $899,
$100 for price and more for shipping, want to expedite.
1. Marzia – why don’t know shipping costs, probably $30-$50, not
big gap, won’t be full $100.
ii. Second reads
iii. Third reads
iv. Vote
1. Resolution passes
Announcements and Matters Arising
a. Francesca – Barre Code free class!
b. Brittney – birthday next Thursday, donating to Alzheimer’s Association, lost
mother to disease, looking to raise $500.
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c. Zoha – snaps
d. Lloyd –  airbus starts Thursday
e. Daniel –  write blurb for airbus? If interested in judge for Michigan’s best
dance crew. Little in fraternity committed suicide, memorial event fundraiser
Saturday, 1-4pm, unfortunately on Shabbat, spirit of mental health
f. Jesse – working on SSD peer mentor program resolution, if interested in
helping let me know
g. Zeke – Quidditch balling out in Muncie. Super excited. Lookout for footage. A
and B teams.
i. National league? A- 2. College and major league, salaried
professionals, I’m a seeker
Closing Roll Call – 8:43pm
Adjournment

